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1. Appellant

Mis. Fasttrips,
8-203, Akansha Savvy Swaraj Phase-I,
Opp. Savvy Swaraj Club, Jagatpur,
Ahmedabad-382470

2. Respondent
The Additional/Joint Commissioner,CGST, Ahmedabad North , Custom

. House, 1
st

Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file· an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~mcffi" 'cb"T~a:rur~
Revision application to Government of India :
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(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt.. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(i) zuf@ a 6 gr a mu ca hf zrf arear fcITT:fr 'fjO,§jlJI'( <TT 3T'xl cblx~I~ "If
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(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or fro one w·arehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehous~,1,orciim'<sJp -age whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
· outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, withoutpayment of duty.

{c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3flfR;r) frlwllqc>1"1, 2001 * frn:r:r g * 3@T@ fcH;ifcft<c m 'fml!T ~-a T-f <fr
9Reil , hfa an2 uf am2r hfa fata #ha ma gR ~-3TTW -qct 3flfR;r 3TTW qft
at-at ufal a arer sf maa fa Gar a1Reg[ or a7el ala g. at garnf a 3ifa eme
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(1)

(2)

(a)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals)- Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

ff@a am)aa arr i iv vaa ga Gara uh zua aa m m ffl 200/- m :fR1R
cfft urrq 3ftx Gisi ia van a Gara car m m 1ooo1- cfft m :f@FI" c#J" ~,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahuma/i Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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Appea/ to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu Garza gycan 3rf@fa, +g44 c#J" 'cITTT 35-WT/3s-~ * 3@7@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty /demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

zf@ z 3mar i a{ p sr?vii nr tr @hr & at re@ta asir fg 4ha at {Tar
fr an fhu ora gz cfi shh gg ft f frat rat cnr4 xf ffi cfi ~
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au yca 3rf@fu {97o zrn vigitf@r cJfr~-1 a if feffRa fhg 3a sad
3raa ur q sr?gr zqenRenf Rufu 9if@rar 3001 -if rs)a #) ya TR u ~.6.50 tM

0 c/)"f nr1tu ycas ea am trat
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit #if@ermi t firw a4 ar fuii cJfr &R 'lfr z,rt 3nraff fa#u unreal & sit
#tr zyc, €tu war zgc vi hara or9tr mzaf@avr (ruff@4f@) Rm, 1982 i
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(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

vflt ycen, at 5area yea gi var oft nnf@raw (frec), # 4f art a
mm ii afar it (Demand) vi d (Penalty) cp"f 10% 1l'f sin on 3faf ?1raif@,
34fraoa q uj1=fT 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4tran yea it earab siafa, zR@leagt "afarati(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 11DW~frr't!fmr"&-tr;
(ii) Ra +Tea #@z 2fsz a6jfr,
(iii) ~wfuc frmmwf.:r<n=r 6~~~"&-tr.

s qeq&war «if@a sr@la?usqfsaalea a, srfa aif@aaka fuqrfar
furrare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing· appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r nrar#uf srfh if@ravr arwsiyes srrar zyeaa aus Raf@a st al ii fagTgye
# 1og7arr r sit srajka« avs Raif@a itas ausa 104rarualst a»RI

In view of above, an appeal ag-ahJst-tl:i.is order shall lie before the Tribunal on
4dua ta»,,

payment of 10% of the duty demary,tj.~d:.wb~~ ~l.J.!Y. or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
-nay. were eraalone 9/%p%%is
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ORDER -IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the M/s. Fasttrips, B-203, Akansha Savy
Swaraj Phase-1, Opp. Savvy Swaraj Club, Jagatpur, Ahmedabad-382470 (hereinafter
referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. 02/4DC/GB/2022-2023
dated 27.04.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the
Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as the
"adjudicating authority"). The appellant are engaged in providing taxable services and
are holding Service Tax Registration No. DUGPS5907DSD001.

2. On the basis of the data received from the CBDT, for the F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y.
2016-17, it was noticed that the value declared in Income Tax Return (ITR)/Form-26AS
filed by the appellant were more than the taxable value declared in their Service Ta
Return (ST-3) for the said period. Letters were issued to the appellant seeking
clarification for such difference. However, no detail or data was provided justifying the
same. Thus, considering the value which was less declared . in the ST-3 return
compared to the ITR, the short-payment of service tax amounting to Rs. 51,21,805/
was ascertained.

2.1. A .Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/15-188/OA/2020 dated 09.12.2020 was
issued to the appellant pro.posing service tax demand of Rs. 51,21,805/- alongwith
interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Imposition of
penalties under Section 77 (1), 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also
proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand amounting to Rs. 51,21,805/- for the FY. 2015-16 and, FY. 2016-17 was
confirmed alongwith interest under the proviso to Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
FA, 1994, respectively. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- each was imposed under Section 77(1)
& 77(2) and penalty of Rs. 51,21,805/- was also imposed by the adjudicating authority.

4. Be.ing aggrieved with impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the
appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds which are elaborated
below:-

► The appellant were providing Air Travel Agent services and are not registered as
an IATA Agent therefore they claim they are liable to pay service tax on margin
method basis. As per the margin method basis, the liability shall be Rs.
2,93,925/-, against which they have already deposited amount of Rs. 67,230/
during the impugned period. If they are liable to pay service tax as per the
abated rates, then the service tax liability shall be Rs. 6,61,010/- only and
considering the payment already made, the proceedings may therefore be
stopped.

}> The department has computed demand based on the income tax return data
and without considering the factual details, which is not justified. They placed
reliance on various case-laws - Regional Manager Tobacco Board - 2013 (31)
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STR 673 (Tri-Bang); Anvil Capital Management- 2010(20) STR 789-(Tri-Mum),
Purni Ads Pvt. Ltd- 2010 (19) STR 242 (Tri-Ahmed).

► Appellant filed the ST-3 return and ITR regularly, hence, suppression cannot be
alleged. Thus, the demand notice covering period 01.4.2015 to 31.03.2017
issued on 09.12.2020 is hit by limitation.

► Penalty under Section-78 is not imposable as case of suppression or willful mis
statement of facts has not been made out. The appellant was under the
bonafide belief that the activities are not taxable. Reliance placed on the
decision passed in the case of Steel Cast Ltd. 2011(21) STR 500 (Guj).

0

► Pe_nalty under Section-77 is also not liable as there is no short payment. Also
when there was no intent to evade taxes, the penalty cannot be imposed.
Reliance placed on the decision passed in the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd- AIR
1970 (SC) 253, Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Co.- 1995 (78) ELT 401 (SC).

► The issue involved is of interpretation of statutory provisions for that reason
also, penalties cannot be imposed. Reliance placed on Goenka Woollen Mills
Ltd- 2001(135) ELT 873, Bhilwara Spinners Ltd- 2001(129) ELT 458.

Personal hearing in the case was held on 16.03.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,5.

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also submitted additional written
submission during the hearing wherein he reiterated the contentions made in the
appeal"memorandum and enclosed copy of Audited Balance Sheet for the F.Y. 2014
15 and FY. 2015-2016.

5.1 Subsequently, another date of personal hearing was granted to the appellant
on 18.04.2023, to explain the calculation of margin method arrived by them. Shri Vipul

) Khanahar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He submitted
sample copies of invoices during the hearing.

6. · I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum, the
additional written submissions as well as the submissions made at the time of personal
hearings. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the service tax
demand of Rs. 51,21,805/- alongwith interest and penalties, confirmed in the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances
of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17.

7. It is observed that the notice has been issued to the appellant on the basis of
the data received from Income Tax Department, wherein variation were noticed in the

"'"'"' t'il "<'r. income declared in the ITR/Form-26AS vis-a-vis the income declared in the ST-3$' crs',, '.
i1~·;;>[_:.-- - > \. - -~~turns. In their defence reply, the appellant have stated that they are providing Air1::;-·~l·-- .. ·. \"- o b e ' I
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Travel Agent services and since they are not registered with IATA, the service tax
liability has to be considered on the margin method basis, according to which they
claimed that their service tax liability for the disputed period. would come to Rs.
2,69,273/-. Against this liability, they claim to have paid Rs. 67,230/- during the
impugned period and, therefore, they requested to drop the proceedings.

7.1 The adjudicating authority, on perusal of the reconciliation statement submitted
by the appellant, observed that they have showed purchase and sale of Domestic Air
Ticket, International Air Ticket, Hotel, Miscellaneous, Package to arrive at the tax
liability for the F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17. Further, it was observed that substantial
income under "Miscellaneous" head was reflected for which neither description of
service nor method of arriving at the taxable income or service tax liability thereon was
provided by the appellant supported by any documentary evidence. The adjudicating
authority, therefore, denied the exemption/abatement claimed by the appellant and
considered the entire sale of service as taxable income, as was reflected by them in
their financial records and ITR. Further, it was also observed that the appellant has not
produced any proof evidencing the payment of Rs. 67,230/- nor submit copy of ST-3
Return to establish the same. Therefore, the service tax demand of Rs. 51,21,805/- was
confirmed alongwith interest and penalties.

7.2 The appellant, in the present appeal, have contended that they were rendering
services of Air Travel Agent and are not registered as IATA Agents. They have
admitted their tax liability but claim that the same shall be calculated on the abated
rates, which comes to Rs. 6,61,010/-. They also claimed to have deposited Rs. 67,230/
during the impugned period, hence requested to drop the proceedings.

7.3 It is observed that the Air Travel Agents provide service connected with the
booking of passage for travel by air. They get commission from airlines for such
booking on which they are liable to pay service tax. The GSA/IATA Agents in respect of
tickets issued by them directly, on collection of fare, are getting commission from
airlines by such booking and collect service tax. The sub-agents are also covered under
the definition of Air Travel ~gent. All expenditure incurred by the service provider in
the course of providing a taxable service shall form integral part of the taxable value,
however, the air fare collected by Air Travel Agent in respect of the services provided
by them are specifically excluded. Similarly, if the expenses are incurred as a pure
agent of the service provider, then all such expenses incurred has to be deducted from
the taxable value.

7.4 Nevertheless, in terms of Rule 6(7) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, the Air Travel
Agent shall have the option to pay (0.7) & (1.4) of the basic fare in case of domestic
booking & International booking, respectively, instead of paying service tax at the rate
specified under section 66B of the F.A., 1994. This option shall be exercised for all
booking made during the financial year. Relevant Text is reproduced below;

«d he,,
rs .« ".....I. 1'fj_:,,1/ ,,_ c\v;,-<::;_'RULE7: Theperson li~ble for?aymg the s~rv,ce taxm relation to the services (of bookmg of

.

-ts. ;,'(
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:f_·!l~}J;. -,~ ~- /t;kets for travel by atrj provided, by an air travel agent, shall have the option, to pay anss e.9 =]
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amount calculated at the rate of [O. 7] of the basic fare in the case of domestic bookings, and
at the rate of[1.4] of the basic fare in the case of international bookings, ofpassage for travel
byair; during anycalendarmonth or quarter; as the case maybe, towards the discharge ofhis
service tax liability instead ofpaying service tax [at the rate of specified in (section 66] of
Chapter Vof theAct] and the option, once exercised, shall apply uniformly in respect ofall the
bookings ofpassage for travel byair made byhim andshall not be changed during a financial
year under anycircumstances.

Explanation. - For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "basic fare" means that part
of the air fare on which commission is normallypaid to the air travel agent by the airline.

7.5 From the reconciliation data provided by the appellant, it is also observed that
other than the purchase and sale of Domestic Air travel Ticket and International Air
Ticket, they have shown purchase and sale under head 'Hotel', 'Miscellaneous' and
'Package'. The sample invoices submitted by them as part of their additional
submission show Hotel & Resort Booking. Thus, it appears that the appellant, other
that providing Air Travel Agent Service were also providing Tour Operator services. In
their Profit & Loss Account· also, other than sale of tickets, they have shown sale of
'other services' and earned 'other income'. The fact that appellant other than Air
Travel Agent Service was also providing Business Auxiliary Service and Tour Operator
services has also been recorded by the adjudicating authority at Para-23 of the
impugned order. Therefore, the appellant's claim that they were rendering Air Travel
Agent service and hence tax liability shall arise only on margin method (i.e. on the
differential value of purchase and sale value as reflected at Para-20 of the impugned
order) cannot be entertained. As they were also providing services other than Air
Travel Agent services and have earned Miscellaneous income, Package income, Hotel
booking income, which cannot be considered as Air Travel service. So far the services
rendered by the appellant are taxable service and classifiable differently under
different categories, I find that the margin method arrived by the appellant for Air
Travel Agent Service cannot be considered for ascertaining their tax liability.

7.6 _Also, their claim to have deposited service tax amounting to Rs. 67,230/- is not
supported by any documentary evidence like ST-3 Returns or challans. In the absence
of any supporting documents, I find that the benefit of exclusion/abatement of income
from the taxable value of service, as claimed by the appellant under Air Travel Agent
service cannot be granted to them. Going by the nature of service rendered by the
appellant, I find that they were also providing Tour Operator service. A Tour Operator
is engaged in the business ofplanning, scheduling, organizing, arranging
tours (which may include arrangements for accommodation, sightseeing or other
similar services) by any mode of transport, and includes any person engaged in the
business of operating tours. The value of taxable service provided by a Tour Operator
to a client is the gross amount charged by such operator from the client for services in
relation to a tour and includes the charges for any accommodation, food or any other
facilities provided in relation to such tour.

7.7 In terms of Notification No. 26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, in case the Tour
Operator was providing services of package tour then an abatement of 75% was
available and if they were providing services of solely of arranging or booking
,,a,p@-commodation in relation to tour then 90% abatement. For services other than those

2.·,e specified above, an abatement of 60% was available. Thus notification was
<::?..•.i·>-f> ..·<~-</.q)fequently amended vide Notification No. 04/2017-ST dated 12.01.2017, wherein
( ,,. ,, ',.,,,) '; ,., !
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the rate of abatement was made to 40%. So, considering this aspect, I find that the
abatement claimed by the appellant for Tour Operator service may be available to the
appellant.

8. Another contention of the appellant was that the department has computed
demand based on the Income Tax Return data, without considering the factual details,
which is not justified. It is observed that the appellant were issued notice to explain
the difference in- taxable income reflected in ITR vis-a-vis the ST-3 Returns, as the
appellant in their ST-3 have not shown any taxable income. However, the appellant
neither produced copy of their ST-3 Returns to substantiate the payment of Rs.
67,230/- nor did they make any clarification justifying the difference in income either
before the adjudicating authority or before me. Though enough opportunity was
granted, the appellant did not produce any supporting documents like sale/purchase
invoice, ledgers, any other financial records or proper justification to prove that they
are not liable to pay service tax on the differential income. The appellant have also
admitted their service tax liability before the adjudicating authority and in appeal
memorandum. Hence, the contention of the appellant in this regard is rejected.

9. The appellant have also contended that the demand notice covering period
01.04.2015 to 31.03.2017 issued on 09.12.2020 is hit by limitation, as the demand was
raised based on the income difference noticed in ST-3 return and ITR which they claim
were r_egularly filed. On going through the impugned order, it is observed that the
appellant in their ST-3 return have not shown any income nor did they produce any
document to substantiate their claim justifying the non-payment. The appellant were
rendering a taxable service and yet failed to disclose the correct taxable income in
their ST-3 Returns, which undoubtedly brings out the willful mis-statement and fraud
with intent to evade payment of service tax. Thus, I find that the demand is not hit by
limitation.

10. In light of above facts, I find that the appellant was notjust rendering Air Travel
Agent Service but also various other services like Tour Operator service and Business
Auxiliary Service. However, neither the adjudicating authority nor the appellant could
bifurcate, the taxable income on the basis of the nature of service rendered. As
sufficient income under Miscellaneous head and under other income was reflected, I
find that it would be prudent to examine first the nature of service rendered and
accordingly, ascertain the taxable value and tax liability. I, therefore, find that in the
interest of justice it would be proper to remand the case back to the adjudicating
authority to decide the matter afresh for examining the nature of service rendered and
the abatement, if any, admissible to the appellant under Air Travel Agent Service, Tour
Operator Service or Business Auxiliary service.

0

0

10.1 The appellant is also directed to submit all the relevant documents like
reconciliation statement showing the income received under various services during
the disputed period, copy of invoices, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Account, ITR,

/~,~~roborating their above contention, to the adjudicating authority, within 15 days.=;5
;l_;;,--~'-;\}; \"(tie adjudicating authori_ty shall d~ci~e the case afre~h ~n merits and according.ly pass:., i·--.,; a; reasoned order, following the principles of natural Justice.+ @ EA
,",,.,,, 1;·:~---~':'.:"/..,-(,,,8.
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" .
11. In view of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the
service tax demand of Rs. 51,21,805/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the
appeal· of the appellant by way of remand.

12. '3147Whctf irRT~cITT"~~cnr f.iq2.1:z1 09<1cf-a~?rITTr\Sffi!T~1l .
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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Attested .. \~~0.r
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad .

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
Ms/. Fasttrips, B-203,
Akansha Savvy, Swaraj Phase-1,
Opp. Savvy Swaraj Club, Jagatpur,
Ahmedabad-382470

The Additional Commissioner,
CGST, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Date: 25.04.2023

Appellant

Respondent

O 1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
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